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HDFC Bank raises $300 m 
via sustainable bonds 

  

Mumbai: HDFC Bank has raised 
$300 million through its first 
ever sustainable finance bond 
issue. The fund raise is part of 
an overall raise of $750 million 
through Regulation S Bonds. 
The proceeds of the issue will 
be utilised for funding green 

and social loans, and towards 
financing general banking 
activities. our Bureau 

Meesho launches logistics 
marketplace Valmo 

  

Bengaluru: Meesho has 
announced the launch of Valmo, 

which stands for 
VALue+MOvement. Through 
Valmo, Meesho aims to redefine 
India’s supply chain by leveraging 
its strong technology capabilities 
and tapping into a vast logistics 
entrepreneur network to deliver 
shipments at the lowest cost, the 
company said. oureureau   

‘Open architecture’ concept IRDAI plans changes 
in rural, social norms 

Green-lights 
Axis Bank’s 
%1,612-crore e 

mooted forinsuranceagents " IS infisioninto 
G Naga Sridhar te thew said Max Life 

: Hyderabad a e aim 1S to 
UMBRELLA COVER. Proposed by House Panel, it would allow deeper reach of products enhance the ease a eivats 

— of the global insurance The Insurance Regulatory j j New Delhi 
KR Srivats market in 2020, the Indian and Development Author- of doing business 
New Delhi and also reduce Max Financial Services 

Standing Committee on 
Finance headed by BJP MP 
Jayant Sinha has recom- 
mended the introduction 
of an ‘open architecture’ 
concept for insurance 
agents so as to facilitate a 
larger outreach of insur- 
ance products and a 
stronger distribution infra- 
structure in the country. 

This recommendation, if 
and when accepted by gov- 
ernment and consequent 
legal amendments are in- 
troduced, would pave the 
way for insurance agents 
to associate with multiple 
insurance companies. 

Currently, under the In- 
surance Act 1938, an insur- 
ance agent can associate 
with one life, one non-life 
and one health insurance 
company for distribution 
of insurance products. 

An ‘open _architec- 
ture’ for agents would res- 
ult in higher insurance 
penetration while acceler- 
ating financial inclusion 
and lower distribution 
costs, the Parliamentary 
Panel said in a_ report 
titled ‘Performance Review 
and Regulation of Insur- 
ance Sector’. It will also 

Chola MS posts 
~100-crore profit in Q3 
G @ Balachandar 

Chennai 

Cholamandalam MS General 
Insurance Company Ltd, a 
60:40 joint venture between 
Murugappa Group and Ja- 
pan’s Mitsui Sumitomo Insur- 
ance Group (Japan), has pos- 
ted a net profit of 100 crore 
for the quarter ended Decem- 
ber 31, 2023, compared with 
%43 crore in the year-ago 
period, amid the impact of 
catastrophic events in in- 
curred claims. 

The profit before tax 
zoomed to ~134 crore from 
%58 crore. The company’s 
gross written premium (in- 
cluding reinsurance inward) 
grew to %1,875 crore in 
December 2023 against 
%1,637 crore in the December 
2022 quarter, an increase of 14 
per cent. This is higher than 
the industry growth of 11 per 
cent. 

However, the solvency ra- 
tio slightly declined from 2.06 
per cent to 1.79 per cent, in- 
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Vodafone Idea has countered Reliance Jio’s Sr. STANDALONE CONSOLIDATED 

request to the telecommunications regu- No.| Particulars 3Months | 3Months | 3Months| 9Months| 9Months| Year | 3Months | 3Months | 3Months | 9Months | 9Months| Year 
lator for a sunset date or timeline for shut- ended ended ended | ended | ended ended ended ended | ended | ended ended | ended 
ting down 2G networks. Reliance Jio, which 31/12/2023 | 30/09/2023 | 31/12/2022) 31/12/2023] 31/12/2022 | 31/03/2023 | 31/12/2023 | 30/09/2023 | 31/12/2022 | 31/12/2023 | 31/12/2022] 31/03/2023 

entered into the telecommunications with (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) (Unaudited) (Unaudited) (Audited) |(Unaudited)| (Unaudited) (Unaudited) |(Unaudited)|(Unaudited)| (Audited) 

ve as a purely ‘Gand oe networks unlike Total income from operations 13.61 38.22;  48.25| 101.84 138.24] 237.61| 955.861 1,672.10| 1,428.73| 3,748.42| 3,24255| 4,647.27 
vib eo n their 2G n hw k . dain the 2 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period (before Tax, Exceptional and/or Extraordinary Items) 
IC ers on the etwork predating the from Continuing Operation (27.12)| (16.51) (27.97}}  (62.31)/ -(85.80)) (56.76) 14.65 83.66 68.98} 157.65 20.30] 142.01 

era. 
: ‘ 3 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period before tax (after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary Items) 

A Responding i. a consultation py from Continuing Operation (27.12) (16.51)| (27.97)}  (62.31)| 1,056.59] 386.66 45.45} 105.64] 119.41] 176.38] 1,256.02] 683.36 

tnd y hk © Tio h cul aah, th ority 4 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period before tax (after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary Items) 
of In a hould « 1o ha Oeeth at a oO from Discontinued Operation - - - -| (15.22)| (15.22) - - - -| (15.22) | (15.22) 
ernment should come out with a policy for closing down the 2G and 3G networks com- 5 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period after tax (after Exceptional ltems) | (27.12)}  (16.51)) (21.29)| (62.31) «792.40 293.85 28.55| 66.61] 104.23)  93.57| 965.73] 539.03 
pletely so that unnecessary network costs 6 | Total Comprehensive Income / (Loss) for the period [comprising Profit/ (Loss) for the period 

could be avoided, and all customers can be (after tax) and Other Comprehensive Income / (Loss) (after tax)}] (27.12)}  (16.54)) (19.73) (60.65) 793.23) 321.22 28.17| 67.01] 105.64)  94.80| 966.74] 566.33 

migrated to 4G and 5G services. According 7 | Paid up Equity Share Capital (Face Value of Rs. 10/- each) 42.06 42.06] 42.06 42.06 42.06} 42.06 42.06] 42.06 42.06| 4206] 42.06] 42.06 
to Reliance Jio, this will also give great im- ; a ; ; 
petus to developing ecosystem to 5G use 8 | Earnings Per Share (of Rs. 10/- each) (for continuing operation) (not annualised) 

cases. (a) Basic (Rs) (6.45) (3.93)|  (5.06)| (14.82)) 192.03 73.49 6.78 15.83 16.46 586| 225.94] 116.95 
(b) Diluted (Rs) (6.45) (3.93)}  (5.06)| _(14.82)) 192.03] 73.49 6.78 15.83 16.46 586} 225.94] 116.95 

‘INCREASE IN DIGITAL DIVIDE’ 9 | Earnings Per Share (of Rs. 10/- each) (for discontinued operation) (not annualised) 

In counter comments for the same consulta- (a Basic ( Rs) - - - - G83) 85) - - - - (383) (383) 
tion paper, Vi characterised these comments b Biied Rs) - - - - 3.62 3.62 - - - - 3.62, 3.62, 
by Jio to be rhetoric in nature that ignore the Eamings Per Share (of Rs. 10/- each) (for Continuing and discontinued operation) 
significant impact on existing customers (not annualised) 
from the network shutdown. “Any forceful (a) Basic (Rs) (6.45) (3.93)|  (5.06)| (14.82) ~—-188.41 69.87 6.78 15.83 16.46 5.86| 222.32] 113.33 
shutdown through regulatory mandate, will (b) Diluted (Rs) (6.45) (3.93)}  (5.06)}  (14.82)] 188.41] «69.87 6.78| 15.83) 16.46 5.86| 22232] 113.33 
lead to low income and marginal consumers NOTES: 
being forced out of accessing the basic tele- 
com services thus increasing the digital di- 1. The above is an extract of the detailed format of the financial results for the quarter and nine months ended 31° December 2023, fi led with the Stock Exchanges on 07" February 2024 under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 

£1 OKT ont diet Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the Unaudited Financial Results for the quarter and nine months ended 31* December 2023 are available on the Company's website www.zuari.in and on the website of the Stock Exchanges 
vide,” Vi said in its counter comments. www.nseindia.com and www bseindia.com. 

According to Vi, the market itself is deciding 2. The results have been prepared in accordance with the Indian Accounting Standards (“Ind AS”) as prescribed under Section 133 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with relevantrules issued thereunder. 
the optimum course of the rate at which For and on behalf of the Board of Directors 
older network technologies are shut down. Zuari Agro Chemicals Limited 
Vi added that regulatory mandate to trans- Nitin M Kantak 
ition out of old network technologies will Place : Bengaluru Executive Director 
have an adverse impact on the IoT ecosys- Date : February 07, 2024 DIN: 08029847 
temas well. 

CM 
VK 

dicating a need for careful risk 
management. 

In terms of segmental per- 
formance, the motor segment 
remained the largest contrib- 
utor with gross written 
premium (GWP) from the 
segment growing to 71,261 
crore when compared with 
%1,202 crore in Q3FY23. The 
fire segment also recorded 
growth with GWP growing 
from 139 crore to%155 crore. 
The personal accident seg- 
ment’s GWP grew to %86 

crore from %80crore. 
In the total business mix, 

the motor segment accounts 
for about 64 per cent, while 
commercial and health ac- 
count for 12.6 per cent and 
10.2 per cent respectively. 
With its re-entry, crop seg- 
ment accounted for 7 per cent. 

“The industry is growing at 
14-15 per cent and we would 
want to grow at 24-25 per 
cent. We are on course to re- 
cord our highest-ever annual 
profit in this fiscal,” V Sury- 
anarayanan, MD of the com- 
pany.   

<= 

provide an equitable foot- 
ing for the insurance 
agents vis-a-vis the insur- 

  

Fa 

LIMITED OPTIONS. Currently, under the Insurance Act 1938, 
an insurance agent can associate with one life, one non-life and 
one health insurance company for distribution of products 

report added. Insurance 
regulator IRDAI, had, in 
2022, widened the open ar- 

insurance sector has a long 
way to go compared with 
the insurance sectors in 
advanced economies, the 
Parliamentary Panel report 
said. 

ity of India (IRDAI) is plan- 
ning to change norms in 
rural, social sector and mo- 
tor third-party obligations 
for the insurers. 

In an Exposure Draft on 
IRDAI (Rural, Social Sector 

compliance burden 
for stakeholders 

imum 50,000 gram pan- 
chayats and 50 per cent 

Limited (MFSL) has an- 
nounced that insurance 
regulator IRDAI has ap- 
proved the capital infusion 
of %1,612 crore by Axis 
Bank into the company’s 

RISK MANAGEMENT and Motor Third Party Ob- lives, subjecttoaminimum material subsidiary, Max 
Parliamentary Panel has _ ligations) Regulations, of 75,000 gram panchayats _Life Insurance. 
also recommended that in- 2024, the insurance regu- _inyear 2 and 3 respectively. For this transaction, 
surance companies may be 
permitted to provide risk 
management and _ other 
value-added services that 
are ancillary to the insur- 
ance business. 

The Standing Commit- 
tee highlighted that insur- 
ance is not just about the 
underwriting of risk but 

lator proposed to keep 
gram panchayat as the unit 
for measurement of rural 
sector obligations. 

For life insurers, number 
of lives under individual 
policies and under group 
policies will be considered 
while for general insurers, 
number of individual 

For general insurance, 
the minimum number of 
dwellings under fire insur- 
ance and vehicles under 
motor | (Comprehensive 
and TP) insurance to be 
covered by all general in- 
surers in all gram panchay- 
ats in the country will be 
30 per cent, subject to a 

Max Life Insurance pro- 
poses to issue 14.25 crore 
shares to Axis Bank, which 
will take the latter’s share- 
holding in the life insurer 
to 19 per cent from the ex- 
isting 13 per cent. 

Axis Bank proposes to 
acquire an additional 6 per 
cent stake in Max Life In- 

ance intermediaries, it chitecture for bancassur- also the management of dwellings under fire seg- minimum of 25,000 gram _ surance at %113 per share. 
added. ance by allowing a bank to. risk and value-added ment and number of panchayats, as driven by Pension regulator 

Also, customers would distribute products of 9 in- _ services. vehicles under motor in- lead insurer in the first PFRDA has already ap- 
have access to more op- _ surers (earlier 3) in each “Preventive risk mitiga- surance segment will be year. proved the proposed 
tions at a competitive 
price. However, the Com- 
mittee recommended ex- 
tensive industry consulta- 
tions on this matter to 
ensure that policies 
provide a__level-playing 
field to all players and do 
not unduly disadvantage 

of life, general and health 
segments. 

LOW PENETRATION 

Although the insurance in- 
dustry in India has shown 
dynamic growth in recent 
years, with total insurance 
premiums increasing rap- 

tion activities on a stan- 
dalone basis would not 
only help in the popular- 
isation and penetration of 
insurance but would also 
help to reduce the incid- 
ence of losses, thereby res- 
ulting in _ better-priced 
products and lower overall 

counted. 

OBJECTIVE 
As per the proposed 
norms, the minimum num- 
ber of lives to be covered 
by all life insurers in all 
gram panchayats in the 
country shall be 30 per 

Explaining the rationale 
behind proposed changes, 
IRDAI said the aim is to 
“enhance the ease of doing 
business and also reduce 
compliance burden for 
stakeholders while also en- 
suring that interests of 
policyholders continue to 

change in Max Life’s share- 
holding pattern pertaining 
to the infusion of capital 
by Axis Bank. 

The transaction is, how- 
ever, awaiting the Compet- 
ition Commission of India 
(CCI) approval. 
MFSL said this capital 

incumbents. Additionally, idly, the penetration and risk for the nation. Fur-  cent,subjecttoaminimum be protected”. “It was infusion would help sup- 
any changes should be im- density of Indian insurance ther, insurers would be of 25,000 gram panchayats, viewed that a new strategy port Max Life’s future 
plemented over a period of — products are still low, re- able to provide a compre- as driven by the lead in- is necessary to achieve the growth ambitions, aug- 
time to enable all parti- flecting the under develop- hensive risk mitigation  surer in the first year. objective of ‘Insurance For ment its capital position 
cipants to prepare for ment of the sector. Com- solution to customers,” the This increases to 40 per All’ by 2047,” the IRDAI and _ improve solvency 
these major changes, the prising around 2 per cent _ Panel report added. cent lives, subject toa min- __ said. margins. 

RBI conducts 2 VRRR auctions 

for the second day in a row 
— ducti VRRR . Pursuant to the provisions of Section 110 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with Companies (Management 
K Ram Kumar © OBJECTIVE ucting two VARK auctions, | | and Administration) Rules, 2014 and in compliance with SEBI (LODR) Regulations, 2015, the Company has 
Mumbai the central bank is trying to | | cent the electronic copies of the Postal Ballot Notice Dated O6January 2024. The Company had offered e- 

With overnight money mar- banking system and in syne with Its ‘withdrawal of | | to 05 February 2024. Mr. Ajay Naga Chowdary Vemuri, Practicing Company Secretary had been appointed 
ket rates softening substan- push up the rates accommodation’ monetary as Scrutinizer and the e-voting results as per the report dated 06 February 2024 are as follows: 

tially, the Reserve Bank of In- above the repo rate policy stance. 

dia (RBI) conducted one-day “By end January (as on 28- Particulars of the No. of | Total | Total | Voted in Favour| Voted Against | Abstained Votes 
variable rate reverse repo January), the general govern- Resolution Votes | Valid | Invalid % % - 
(VRRR) auction twice for the ment cash surplus stood at a Polled | Votes | Votes | Nos o | Nos s | Nos | % 

second day in succession on _ per cent. In the second one-_ high of %4.2 lakh crore- | |Ordinary Resolution No.1 | 35297897|/35297807| 0 | 35244937 | 99.850% | 52598 | 0.149%} 362 0.001 
Wednesday to suck out liquid- 
ity from the banking system 
and push up the rates above 
the repo rate. In a surprise 
move, the central bank had 
conducted two one-day VRRR 
auctions on Tuesday. Thiswas | WARasthe first auction. RBI is now doing mild VRRRs | Ordinary Resolution No.2 | 35997997|350979971 0 | 3se44g37|99.850% | s259a | o14a% | 362 0.001% 
probably the first instance of to keep overnight rates above | |Approval of request received 
two such auctions being con- POLICY STANCE the repo rate. We understand | |from Ms. Priya Innani, Person 
ducted ona single day. 

In the first VRRR auction, 
the RBI received offers from 
banks for deploying funds ag- 
gregating ~96,093 crore for a 
day against the notified 
amount of 50,000 crore. The 
central bank absorbed 
%50,019 crore at a weighted 
average rate (WAR) of 6.49 

The aim was to suck 

out liquidity from the 

day VRRR auction, banks 
made offers to park funds ag- 
gregating 11,829 crore 
against the notified amount of 
%50,000 crore. The RBI accep- 
ted the funds at the same 

Though the WAR in the 
overnight money market was 
higher at 6.41 per cent against 
previous day’s 6.35 per cent 
(per CCIL data), it had dipped 
to an intraday low of 6.25 per 
cent in the case of TREPS 
(Treasury Bills Repurchase) 
and 6.20 per cent in the case of 
REPO segments. Market play- 

ersare of the view that by con- 

guide the overnight rate above 
the repo rate (6.50 per cent), 

.. However, the recent week 
has seen liquidity deficit eas- 
ing to sub-%1.5-lakh crore, 
with TREPs below 
SDF (standing deposit facil- 
ity: 6.25 per cent), while the 

that the RBI would be biased 
to keep overnight rates more 
aligned towards the repo rate 
than MSF (marginal standing 
facility: 6.75 per cent)/SDF 
ahead. A part of this would be 
naturally achieved ahead,” 
said Madhavi Arora, Lead Eco- 
nomist, Emkay Global Finan- 
cial Services. 

  

SHILPA MEDICARE LIMITED 
#12-6-214/A1 Hyderabad Road, Raichur-584135, Karnataka, India, 

CIN No: L85110KA1987PLC008739 
Phone:08532 - 238704 E-mail:cs@vbshilpa.com Website:www.vbshilpa.com 

RESULTS OF THE E-VOTING 

voting facility through M/s. Kfin Technologies Limited to all the Members of the Company as on the Record 
Date of 29 December 2023 to cast their vote electronically during the e-voting period from 07 January 2024 

  

  

  

  

Approval of request received 
from Mr. Suraj Innani, Person 

belonging to the promoter 
group for reclassification from 
"Promoter group" category to 
"Public" category 
  

belonging to the promoter 
group for reclassification from 
"Promoter group" category to 
"Public’ category.                     

Date: 07-02-2024 
Place: Raichur   The Chairman based on the report of the Scrutinizer, declared the above results stating that Resolution 

Nos.1 and 2 as set out in the Notice have been approved by the Shareholders by requisite majority. 

For Shilpa Medicare Limited 

Sd/- RituTiwary 
Company Secretary & Compliance Officer 
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  a eS BEFORE THE ASSTT. REGISTRAR OF PUBLIC NOTICE 
a ea Pa eee Take notice that the Shop described in the 

Govt. of Goa Govt. of Goa Schedule mentioned below is proposed to be 
C/o VPK URBAN CO-OPERATIVE CREDIT C/o VPK URBAN CO-OPERATIVE CREDIT sold to my client by MRS. SALIMA ELVIS 

SOCIETY LTD, REGIONAL OFFICE SOCIETY LTD, REGIONAL OFFICE is ad eS tg JIVANI, daughter of Mr. Kamruddin 
1st Floor “Summit Classic” Bldg. Opp. -}| | 1st Floor “Summit Classic” Bldg. Opp. - Se ey CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETIES Kanchwala, Indian National, holder of Pan 
Municipal Garden, Ponda—Goa. P. H. 2313445 Municipal Garden, Ponda— Goa. P.H. 2313445 Govt. of Goa Govt. of Goa Card bearing No. AMWPK1564F and MR. 

ABN Case No.:- ABN Case No.:- C/o VPK URBAN CO-OPERATIVE CREDIT C/o VPK URBAN CO-OPERATIVE CREDIT ELVIS MAMOD ICBAL alias ELVIS JIVANI 
ARCS/VPK/PORVORIM/2023/ABN/1763 ARCS/VPK/AGALI/2023/ABN/2010 SOCIETY LTD, REGIONAL OFFICE SOCIETY LTD, REGIONAL OFFICE allas ELVIS IQBAL JIVANI, son of Iqbal 

VPK Urban Co-operative Credit Society Ltd.| |VPK Urban Co-operative Credit Society Ltd.) 14st Floor “Summit Classic” Bldg. Opp. -} | 1st Floor “Summit Classic” Bldg. Opp. - Abdulsultan Jivani, Portuguese National, 
Panaji- Branch, Tiswadi-Goa. _....Disputant Agali- Branch, Salcete-Goa. ..... Disputant Municipal Garden, Ponda— Goa. P.H. 2313445 Municipal Garden, Ponda—Goa. P.H. 2313445 holding OCI Card No. A2646649, both 

Ws Ws ‘ ABN Gass No.:- ABN Case No.:-| fj residents of D-05, Second Floor, Karimabad 
1. Mr. Mahesh Gajanan Manjrekar: H.No.1200 1. Mrs, Rajashree Shanu Gaunkar H No 1129 ARCS/VPK/CURTI/2022/ABN/1625 ARCS/VPK/CURTI/2022/ABN/1627 Co-operative Housing Society, Opposite 

Baman Waddo Marra, Siolim Goa. au Kidlem Babrem Cancona Goa. 2, Mr. Deepak] | ypx Urban Co-operative Credit Society Ltd.) |VPK Urban Co-operative Credit Society Ltd. Panall joyminana, ronal on Nee 
. : nT I + FN. Balchandra Naik H No 14 Deepak Newas ; i . i gene i resently residing at 15, Eight Avenue, 

a chr Ghia aries > Wuradh Wel aspx Fiseleal wWrevaretfar srreare =| Moica Waddo Pilerne Bardez Goa. 3. Mr. | Gurudwara Mangor Hill Vasco Da Gama} |CurtiBranch,PondaGoa, =... Disputant | | Curt Branch, Ponda Got. Dieputant Manor Park, London E12 aN, Tee from all 

aprorepter, fa. (9: oATFTeT—tsftor faenerare ‘ara 2’ cell. frereatet fateer cater {Summons under Order V Rule 20 (1-A) of 5 der Order V baie nana Gurudas Kaviekar HNo.6 Marad Quela Ponda| Ramdas Gaunkar HNo.68 Panchawadi Shiroda}  } lnstilutions except for Kotak Mahindra Bank, 
defer st gens Fart eeneta SUR FRY Saat aff ¢.P.C. 1908) {Summons under Order V Rule 20 (1-A) of CPC 1908) of | | Goa. 3MrRego Cajetan Sebastian StAnthony| | Po"da Goa. 3.MrNarendra Arjun Narvekar H] {Panaji Branch and/or any other body! 

Saute Sherfties aden __ MIST sonare tof ares ai 10, ; To, The Opponent No.1 Ward Goa-Velha iswadi Goa, .....Oppanents | | Y°281BaherlWadaQuerimSatiar Hoa nition having any Hg, cl, Ite o 

3 : ATG — ERAS ‘ge Heirs of Opponent No. 1 WHEREAS, the above mentioned disputant| | {Summons under Order V Rule 20 (1-A)of | | cummons under Order V Aula 20(1-A) of | inheritance, charge, mortgage, lien’ title 
aracar fae sass wadta rau ag, TIANA, | soci ety has in {ne above dispute againet sau society has instituted a dispute against you, To.The Opponertake 1908: C.P.C. 1908) lease or any other mode, conceming the 

> ger Part 

  
IRR, Beara sheet SAA 

mera ftereaiar | arora 

reread GTA SAG aug, 

thftorean aRca cen leerarear 

woaeRaa varetet fachtet 

Gera Tea, rari wre, 
art Ura, Yar sat, fergurot, 

  

  

rc a i i i ieti . a ae i 1 . 9 

SMR Adele SAreet CMI fear adden ems, Uvielea pees sum of Rs. 15728166.80 (Rupees One Crore sum of Rs. 864707.22 Rupees Eighty Lakh} | section 83 of the Goa Co-operative Societies | | section 83 of the Goa Co-operative Societies from the date of publication of this notice, 
~ o : ' a : UST, Fifty Seven Lakh Twenty ern thousand One| | Sixty Four Thousand Seven Hundred Seven] | Act, 2001. ; ; Act, 2001. failing which it will be presumed that there 

TRA B.S HOOT TATA urete faire Warear semen «= adh fehar Srstt Hed, Hott, Hundred Sixty Sk and Palas Eighty Only) with a ee wenly one only) with accrued aN He BBISIO 12 (Re has claimed a AND WHEREAS the disputant has claimed] fare no objections/ impediments to the sale 
' ' : + + é accrued interest thereon and cost. " , sum of Rs. I. upees Eight Lal a sum of Rs. 1099394.34 (Rupees Ten Lakh and the sale transaction will be completed 
TAR S'S ARM cet et. get debt, TUN feenr deat aaredt Gk, sie wreserefa4r AND WHEREAS, the proceedings has been AND WHEREAS, the proceedings has been} | Eighty One Thousand Five Hundred Eighteen} | Ninety Nine Thousand Three Hundred Ninety| {and the objections, if any, shall be deemed 
  

carat TT Wet Gas notice issued to Opponent No. 03 at his last] | Noticeissued to you at your last known address | thereon and cost. interest thereon and cost. SCHEDULE 
ale ee. soe an. Beart afferierepr ara se oa < known address returned unserved with postal het Reed natn eoay owe ‘AD AND WHEREAS, the proceedings has been AND WHEREAS, the proceedings has been (Description of the sald SHOP ) 
aaat maT TARR «Oa ana are ” : _ initiated into the same and the summons/ latet All that Shop No. G8, bearing House No. 

WAY @ OE , ? qT ac Ear . Sener ‘WHEREAS, the disputant vide application dated 07 02-2004 faved ta notice issued to you at your last known address notice issued to you at your last known address 1139/9, situated on the Ground Floor of the 

fers wae st. er feshcareat ‘aR Sa SGUIC application dated 06.02.2024 prayed to} | publish the notice on local newspaper as retumed unserved with postal remarks “Track “Incomplete Address rotund to sender” building known as “NIZMAR CENTRE”, 
: blish the notice on local new: rt ; ; ; Report not Identify returned to sender”. ip having a super built up area of 31.75 sq. mts. 

qdsar, Garrig artelt det are faereatet publish the notice on local newspaper aS} | substitute service as required under Order V : : respectively. 1 : , : 
, Feu : substitute service as required under Order V}_ | Rule 20(1-A) of C.P.C. 1908. AND WHEREAS, the disputant vide ‘AND WHEREAS, the disputant vide along with mezzanine floor, having a metallic 

TAR FT ASAT GRAM Uleteh 

  

  

Afar 23 Wit Wg sat 
Vis Vis Vis uct dhe eres aga. + sadashi 

—————— 1. Mr.Santosh Prabhakar Kanchanali, Sadashiv} | 4.Mr.Arifur Rahman, 2nd Floor Soarees 1. Mr. Hemant K. Malvankar :H.No.15 : 
ejemreprast €.30 arora sficht [Plaza Bldg.Panditwada Ponda’ Goa. 2.) | Appartment Ponda Goa. 2.MrKhan Kalim| | Moicawaddo Re's Magos Pitrne Bardez Goa, | HTH eifebI-tl Tg Ache quail Act el, PART Sore TetoTachaTetlet oF mea Treat eter Bich Hatta 

&.3 Mr.Gourish Prakash Naik, H No:219] |-salim, H No:D-G-3 Nagamasjid Curti Ponda| | 2- Mr. Mahesh Gajanan Manjrekar :H.No.1200 S-fererd SR BTS DY Be, GI aes T Orel are F Hoel GH ae a acavar Fafaer ART fehat ural 

uursft, fé. o : sf fiudeax 
fafefasra Hfex aifeaat — Brat at chet | Ponda Goa. 4. Mr-Prasad Bassappa Hosmani, VeremBardezGoa. Ss... Opponents v 

: “ (ait TIP, H.No.B-1/5 P&T Colony Porvorim PenhaDe} | 9 tr Opponents (Summons under Order V Rule 20 (1-A) of SMCS clay rp . . . 
const det roar fe. 93 eit fast), 6.30 TTT ASM TAT FranceBardezGoa. Opponents Summons under Order y Aull 20 (1-A) of C.P.C, 1908) az 3a sof PrTEUsy ex Gea sifers anika a aos : 08-03-2024 year, 5.00 uefa. 

sft mer aad ¢ 23a gafor = 90 aTeT amet a iefreTe | eee Real ot | | 7o,The OpponentNo.1 &2 To unoun Legal Heir ot Oevonent No.2 aotare /etterera ae: Heft /gfarticeren cusfter era feat] a.x.da 
Saft | To. The Opponento. 1 & 4 WHEREAS, the above mentioned disputant Unknown Legal Heirs of Opponent No. __ - __ 

fer MINT gaa, fe. 98 "WHEREAS, the above mentioned] |S0Cily has instituted a dispute against you, ) }  MPEMEOS, he above Mentioned dspuant ae cial ete wT fe, oettw wtG 4, Kem SIRT eraRaT HicHT Helly, 2, Tet HS HPER S49 99 q90+ B. 4,90,0001 
awd amr ™ & “ Gard o ararat sft | disputant society has instituted a dispute| | Opponents for recovery of dues, in terms of poclety has instituted a dispute against yi ARAN, oieet TR are Sax Sr aah. “_ eee 

S against you, Opponents for recovery of dues, in} | Section 83 of the Goa Co-operative Societies ponents Tor recovery of dues, in terms, = ; = 
am . after, arftfes felt [terms of sectie OSuertive} | Act, 2001. section 83 of the Goa Co-operative Societies] | fashteat cusfterar acta ercifardt paar dent derea (www.canarabnak.com) at Wea wTeorar feceat $- siterart 

TTR, fe. gat 3 act aft AND WHEREAS th isputant has cimed] Sum ot Rs. 2555955 (Rupees Two Lak Fy sum at Re 1S7SB006.90 (Rupees Oro Crowe] | aebet Sach aera, 
a sum of Rs. 271298.02 (Rupees Two Lakh fe \housand I | i thy Ei i - - 93 voit weprest SICTARTTT FATES | Seventy One Thousand Two Hundred Ninety| | paise Fifty Six Only with accrued interest| | Fifty, Seven Lakh Fity Five Thousand Six sages SxcieaT Sree IM Sat eich FV. TR ett ga. Fz. Saaz rota cars Pet GTO Are. fererral aR 

o aa se (as sft. aape — | Eight and patse Two Only with accrued interest] | thereon and cost Hundred Sidy Box and Paise Ninety Oni) wit feerear wrata feorctict are leet. aTceanrt rear sett B. 30,000 /— (w. cht Goi wep) foot rea ache ATCT. 
.- thereon and cost. ; __AND WHEREAS, the proceedings has been AND WHEREAS, the proceedings has been areata ig added aa stot (areata Rbacien cet araceaT) MGR PROTA sicfarens Ter achiaR reopr arta 

SEF ce) eer AUS, eens ha] fay etme | |e ea sl| | hoes. ys a ea er ae ace a a 
€.3041. 4.30 summons/notice issued to you at your last) |returned unserved with postal remarks notice Issued to Opponent No. 03 at his tast amrftr 1. urdia facie: feeacta fancar _ 

. : known address returned unserved with postal| | “Addressee Loft, Insufficient Address known address returned unserved with postal BR tet ore: 1. Gee FT ait pat WIR Aelia. Sefer carat sett &. 30,000 / 

qiacarartha (STS STAR GRAY Iremarks “Insuficient Address returned to| | returned tosender” respectively. remarks “Party Deceased Returned to am oud areas. 2. aqx g-feera 11-03-2024 aot gael 1.30 & 2.00 a 
Tet Gor (HET qua: sf Aso yeaa) cflefrare ¢.30 | Sender” respectively ; ; AND WHEREAS, the disputant vide AND WHEREAS, the disputant vide https:/www.indianbankeauction.com 2 WaceIoeRd AAAS Feral SER Sel Ae. eGR ET 

bart aad) gat 920 ara gaket ah dole application dated 05.02.2024 prayed to| |upih ine nates ov loa nevonsper ae |sopliation dated 06.02.2024 prayed to] | ire <1 ath & feria ara wrt Suara aitictare afchareh (www.canarabnak.com) a eceeiort *e eet . publish the notice on local newspaper as| | Supsttute service as required under Order V publish the notice on local newspaper as feber wire after, asta arate, Tet, Ss. 0832 222024 / 766694835 Fal Wah Hea. 3. setaR Ae 
asta UTeOUT faeff, 

y g ' d q , 

  

féstafed trerdiqa frac 

(feast), wat. ¢ arora oraoft 
(sito g Hort oractt) 
    

aelsirg, WER Bet, AGE 

QT, TUTATT, 42.30 
argofedt gut 9 asec 
andi, diefrare a Ferre 

WAT TWH AHIMA MeHes J 
weakar ate orfpare 
sore wet seat Ha 
SRA CTH ETAT. 
  

TiSala 22 Wail Tha, 
aa, stqateeh Petter 

Blt afta ares 

ward ea. a feeneafar 

CHANGE IN NAME 
I, LAWRENCE CHRISOL 

PIRES R/o H.No. 257 
Gauncar Vaddo, Curca, PO 

Goa Velha has changed my 
name from LOURENCO 
CHRISOL PIRES to 
LAWRENCE CHRISOL 
PIRES. 
Hereafter in all my dealings 

and documents and | will be 
called or known by the name 
LAWRENCE CHRISOL 
PIRES.       

Mahadev Sridhar Dabholkar: H.No.214 
Sonarbhat Reis Magos, Bardez Goa. 

sessed Opponents 

Opponents for recovery of dues, in terms of 
section 83 of the Goa Co-operative Societies 
Act, 2001. 

AND WHEREAS the disputant has claimed a 

initiated into the same and the summons/ 

remarks “Party Deceased Returned to 

Rule 20 (1-A) of C.P.C. 1908. 
AND WHEREAS the court is satisfied that 

this is fitcase for ordering substitute service by 
publication of notice on local newspaper. 

NOW THEREFORE, the above opponents 
hereby summoned by this notice to appear 
before me in person on 07.03.2024 at 03.00 
p.m. and to produce on that day all the 
documents upon which they intend to rely in 
support of their defense. 

TAKE NOTE that in default of your 
appearance on the date and the time as 
stipulated above, the matter will be heard and 
determined in your absence. 

Given under my hand & seal of this office on 
this 07" day of February 2024. 

Place: Ponda-Goa 

$d/- (Harischandra S. Gawde) 
ASSTT. REGISTRAR OF   CO-OP. SOCIETIES, GOVT. OF GOA. 

Mormugae Goa 3. Mr. Sandesh Datta Zuvekar 
HNo 1385/2 Velim Margao Salcete Goa. 

Opponents for recovery of dues, in terms of 
section 83 of the Goa Co-operative Societies 
Act, 2001. 

AND WHEREAS the disputant has claimed a 

initiated into the same and the summons/ 

AND WHEREAS the court is satisfied that 
this is fit case for ordering substitute service by 
publication of notice on local newspaper. 
NOW THEREFORE, the above opponents 

hereby summoned by this notice to appear 
before me in person on 26.02.2024 at 03.00 
p.m. and to produce on that day all the 
documents upon which they intend to rely in 
support of their defense. 

TAKE NOTE that in default of your 
appearance on the date and the time as 
Stipulated above, the matter will be heard and 
determined in your absence. 

Given under my hand & seal of this office on 
this 07" day of February 2024. 

Place: Ponda—Goa 

Sd/- (Harlschandra $. Gawde} 
ASSTT. REGISTRAR OF     CO-OP. SOCIETIES, GOVT. OF GOA. 

  

C/o VPK URBAN CO-OPERATIVE CREDIT 
SOCIETY LTD, REGIONAL OFFICE 

ist Floor “Summit Classic” Bldg. Opp. 
Municipal Garden, Ponda— Goa. P. H. 2313445 

ABN Case No.:- 
ARCS/VPK/CURTI/2022/ABN/1628 

VPK Urban Co-operative Credit Society Ltd. 
CurtiBranch,PondaGoa. __..... Disputant 

Mahalaxmi Bandora Ponda Goa. 3. Mr.Suraj 
Jivottam Chari, H No:1276 Mahalaxmi Bandora 

terms of section 83 of the Goa Go-operative 
Societies Act, 2001. 

substitute service as required under Order V 
Rule 20 (1-A) of C.P.C. 1908. 

AND WHEREAS the court is satisfied that 
this is fit case for ordering substitute service by 
publication of notice on local newspaper. 

NOW THEREFORE, the above opponents 
hereby summoned by this notice to appear 
before me in person on 19.02.2024 at 10.30 
a.m. and to produce on that day all the 
documents upon which they intend to rely in 
Support of their defense. 

TAKE NOTE that in default of your 
appearance on the date and the time as 
stipulated above, the matter will be heard and 
determined in your absence. 

Given under my hand & seal of this office 
on this 06" day of February 2024. 

Place: Ponda—Goa 

Sd/- (Harlschandra $. Gawde) 
@ ASSTT. REGISTRAR OF 

CO-OP. SOCIETIES, GOVT. OF GOA.     

C/o VPK URBAN CO-OPERATIVE CREDIT 
SOCIETY LTD, REGIONAL OFFICE 

ist Floor “Summit Classic” Bldg. Opp. - 
Municipal Garden, Ponda—Goa. P. H. 2313445 

ABN Case No.:- 
ARCS/VPK/CURTI/2022/ABN/1634 

VPK Urban Co-operative Credit Society Ltd., 
CurtiBranch,PondaGoa. =... Disputant 

Goa. 3.Mr.Jaywant Gundu Hammanavar 
175/22/1 Shantinagar Ponda Goa. 

AND WHEREAS the disputant has claimed a 

Rule 20 (1-A) of C.P.C. 1908. 
AND WHEREAS the court is satisfied that 

this is fit case for ordering substitute service by 
publication of notice on local newspaper. 

NOW THEREFORE, the above opponents 
hereby summoned by this notice to appear 
before me in person on 19.02.2024 at 10.30 
a.m. and to produce on that day all the 
documents upon which they intend to rely in 
support of their defense. 

TAKE NOTE that in default of your 
appearance on the date and the time as 
stipulated above, the matter will be heard and 
determined in your absence. 

Given under my hand & seal of this office on 
this 06" day of February 2024, 

Place: Ponda—Goa 
Sd/- (Harischandra §. Gawda) 

ASSTT. REGISTRAR OF 
CO-OP. SOCIETIES, GOVT. OF GOA.     

C/o VPK URBAN CO-OPERATIVE CREDIT 
SOCIETY LTD, REGIONAL OFFICE 

1st Floor “Summit Classic” Bldg. Opp. - 
Municipal Garden, Ponda —Goa. P. H. 2313445 

ABN Case No.:- 
ARCS/VPK/PORVORIM/2023/ABN/1762 

YPK Urban Co-operative Credit Society Ltd. 
Panaji- Branch, Tiswadi-Goa. _....Disputant 

Baman Waddo Marna Siolim Goa. 3. Mr. Uday 
Janardhan Nirlikar H.No.208 Nr. Maruti Temple 

Act, 2001. 

Substitute service as required under Order V 
Rule 20 (1-A) of C.P.C. 1908. 

AND WHEREAS the court is satisfied that 
this is fit case for ordering substitute service by 
publication of notice on local newspaper. 
NOW THEREFORE, the above opponents 

hereby summoned by this notice to appear 
before me in person on 07.03.2024 at 03.00 
p.m. and to produce on that day all the 
documents upon which they intend to rely in 
support of their defense. 

TAKE NOTE that in default of your 
appearance on the date and the time as 
stipulated above, the matter will be heard and 
determined in your absence. 

Given under my hand & seal of this office on 
this 07" day of February 2024, 

Place: Ponda—Goa 
$d/- (Harischandra $. Gawde) 

ED ASSTI-REGISTRAR OF 
CO-OP. SOCIETIES, GOVT. OF GOA.   

  

Vis 
1. Mr. Ganashyam Narayan Naik H.No. 
1030/39 Warkhandem Ponda Goa. 2.Mr.Manoj 

WHEREAS, the above mentioned disputant 
society has instituted a dispute against you, 
Opponents for recovery of dues, in terms of 

and paise Twelve Only with accrued interest 

application dated 05.02.2024 prayed to 
publish the notice on local newspaper as 
Substitute service as required under Order V 
Rule 20 (1-A) of C.P.C. 1908. 
AND WHEREAS the court Is satisfied that 

this is fit case for ordering substitute service by 
publication of notice on local newspaper. 

NOW THEREFORE, the above opponents 
hereby summoned by this notice to appear 
before me in person on 19.02.2024 at 10.30 
a.m. and to produce on that day all the 
documents upon which they intend to rely in 
support of their defense. 
TAKE NOTE that in default of your 

appearance on the date and the time as 
stipulated above, the matter will be heard and 
determined in your absence. 

Given under my hand & seal of this office on 
this 06" day of February 2024, 

Place: Ponda-Goa 
$d/- (Harischandra $. Gawde)     

1.Mrs.Jyoti Jitendra Gaunkar HNo.68 
Panchawadi Shiroda Ponda Goa. 2.Mr.Jitendra 

To, The Opponent No. 1 &2 
WHEREAS, the above mentioned disputant 

society has instituted a dispute against you, 
Opponents for recovery of dues, in terms of 

Four and paise Thirty Four Only with accrued 

initiated into the same and the summons/ 

application dated 05.02.2024 prayed to 
publish the notice on local newspaper as 
substitute service as required under Order V 
Rule 20 (1-A) of C.P.C. 1908. 

AND WHEREAS the court is satisfied that 
this is fit case for ordering substitute service by 
publication of notice on local newspaper. 

NOW THEREFORE, the above opponents 
hereby summoned by this notice to appear 
before me in person on 19.02.2024 at 10.30 
a.m. and to produce on that day all the 
documents upon which they intend to rely in 
support of their defense. 

TAKE NOTE that in default of your 
appearance on the date and the time as 
stipulated above, the matter will be heard and 
determined in yourabsence. 

Given under my hand & seal of this office 
on this 06" day of February 2024. 

Place: Ponda—Goa 

Sd/- (Harischandra S. Gawde)   

encumbrances of whatsoever nature. 
Any Person/Persons, Banks/Financial 

Shop, as described in the Schedule, are 
called upon to file their objections, 
accompanied with supporting documents, 
with the undersigned advocate withIn 7 days 

to have been waived. 

shutter along with 31.75 upon 1292 
undivided right, share and interest to the 
piece or parcel of land admeasuring 625 sq. 
mis., situated at Dr. Atmaram Borkar Road, 
within the area of Panajl Municipal limits, 
bearing Land Registration No. 17272 at 
page 139 of Book B-45 (New), previously 
described under No.15417 at page 169 of 
Book B-45 and Matriz No.1389 at Panaji in 
the Sub-District of IIhas, District of Goa and 
presently surveyed under the City Survey of 
Panaji City and bears Chalta Nos. 57 and 58 
of P. T. Sheet No.61 and is bounded as On 
the North: By the part of the same property 
No. 15416 sold to Damasio Martins de Mello 
and others; On the South: By the Herois do 
Cirrco de Outubro Road now known as Dr. 
Atmaram Borkar Road; On the East: By the 
remaining portion of the same property; On 
the West: By Helidora Salgado Road. 

Sd/- Adv, M. D’Cunha       

  
  

Coat ROLE LEM Bt1I Lew eaN 
Nee mi] Sa 

i 
Warf w. sRsiviay:2814 27a : 4:2023-24 

a 

cs a eg BEFORE THE ASSTT. REGISTRAR OF aaa ce uk ASSTT. REGISTRAR OF ASSTT. REGISTRAR OF ; Office No. 9, First Floor, 

ee Preller . petra bri a gue na) CO-OP. SOCIETIES, GOVT. OF GOA. CO-OP. SOCIETIES, GOVT. OF GOA. El Capitan Centre, Mapusa, Bardez Goa 

Gavt. of Goa Govt. of Goa Govt. of Goa 

aurf ear, aur 
SSSR PRUCL 403722. 

SONS a Rea TOSI Colo 
5: ALCO 

canarabnak.com 

8. 06-02-2024 

  

  

g—feicha ee aE : 11-03-2024 gurt 1.30 & 2.00 www.indianbankseauction.com a dace 

  

  

        

fermen west earar. fear aaeerae, tote TET, HART IH, FH. 7774060976 AT HOTA Hara feaeht arate 

  

are ft, garon ves da (SvASt) Feuer eetta febactreat 10% was ifsc afro, ert sep, arf emer area Are 
Seca Rais FIFE SR VT Hert febar faa Waa sd GERI Sch, Sota paler, War wrd H. 209272434 saw 

als : Pivasiedt 0008345 a area arcisitta / wsend sR oat eel. 4. seer stefan aren 6.2.3dt Ra 
wear oiler. 3.2. odtar alorcet caret feet STOTR Tel. 5. ae fecioan wetla feracien ferera arel asa. stefteRrt care 
aleft @. 30,000 /- (&. Fea gore re) Per ceo Uc aresroara. afraeéy de aaah a abet ares see 
  

feepror : aur 
fenies : 06-02-2024   
SIRT SCA) ATER HROTAT Softeners Bench softer rays afer cet ager. Petar ops ct ART cease aeredt 
Seflanra ard facht daa deft sige. 6. sent stefan steht wpAza 25% LH 
UTE STeaER waka wrt smftt sdRa 75% ves fesht Waa Seaver 15 feaaiean ara ST Herel sae aefleRA 
crotch ad van olortél Saat a Cat oe colt orga. 7. zene stefan caren ftrear ard Heft /soepeorrelt ater 
Rata aeoaanst ea area /thrat Get GRA. 8. CAATST POTN HOT F aT NR Pahl GS SHAVAA Le PROATAT 
an fereararen teh ere TqeoaTaT SHIR AT FIA MGT Sao GTS. 9. arferep TUeAeaTS WAG : HARI Fey, Jorh era, 
FRI Ih, FH. 7774060976 Hat ast cb2814@canarabank.com fear Var 

fa., Wad stent sh. wera vision / sf. orar st st, Alar. w. 9480691777 / 9832952602 gaa stat : 
eauction@ccsl.co.in, ccsleauction@gmail.com.qd a6 Bart Ter aera / STAR oTVATATS Save VE. 

(ax.0ct ae) area fee ara facht 

4. ora DIPARR TCT   sift arferepret 
Ha iH 

  

  

  

twist, f2. © : Jef usila aie 
aoe vida £8. 99 eet RAGA 
anf aa ao argdiee ferfeere sas 
oet ame. fafa wna @ are 
forfexrat aster arama arefa 

Imeem oT freeads Wie BAA 
fect am. aa Sts eaera fer. TH aT 
Aaa elt ose. Aa dea TAR 
wieft a Fea orl area oR 

© 
adventz 

Ware son diaawea fesfates 
> ZUARI 

AGRO CHEMICALS 

aleuitepe crated: wa fear war, Barta, TWAT - 403 726, CIN - L65910GA2009PLC006177 

31 feaax, 2023 Wait Base faarétsnfh az afer aren sreearnaa fara frspafean faeara apt 
(=. aretaezt) 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

; . wal weir 
POT ATT 31/12/2023 | 30/09/2023 | 31/12/2022 | 31/12/2023) 31/12/2022 | 31/03/2023 | 31/12/2023 | 30/09/2023) 31/12/2022) 31/12/2023/31/12/2022| 31/03/2023 

orate aitset feett orretter. era 99 S| rafter dhawada | waved | eatanta | atleudd | delete | aotavaa at age tarwaaa | actauda | tahaeda | atacaa | eolwaae 
wht wea wet Hearfee weed , 3 af 3 nie Safer | 9 Fea 9 afer at 3 ante safer | nie 9 nig af 
apres 90 TRET Se Pree ate. (arene | (sree | rear ry | (aero re | (artemrenrer) | (rearwehe) | (are | (arene | (reenter | acvearadire| (arereraetee| (aerate) 

4 | erfardiqe van gers 13.61 38.22 | 48.25 | 101.84 | 138.24 | 237.61 | 855.86 | 1,672.10 | 1,428.73 | 3,748.42 |3,242.55 | 4,647.27 

2 | aeariaetda areradhardta (ax, soarerere anit / fear srarenrenr araiqat) 
Freae ata / (ater) (27.12) | (16.51) | (27.97) | (62.31) | (85.80) | (56.76) 14.65 83.66 68.98 | 157.65 | 2030 | 142.01 

Trot aay taanet 3 | Arey epreraciharétar (srrarercnen omrftr / fear srerereer araliere) 
¢ +9 reas ata / (iter) (27.12) | (16.51) | (27.97) | (62.31) | 1,056.59 | 386.66 4545 | 105.64 | 119.41 | 176.38 | 1,256.02 | 683.36 

Q-aT mHleasaa ag deen erage aargdien oreraihardtar (srrarereres anftt / fear anarerecr arétsta) (15.22) | (15.22) 3 (15.22) | (15.22) 
a chy die eues rae amt / (ater) 

array areraciharatar (ayarerere area) freqes aa / (ater) (27.12) (16.51) | (21.29) | (62.31) | 792.40 | 293.85 28.55 66.61 104.23 93.57 | 965.73 | 539.03 

Ferra, fe. o : dof aidtarsr defer 6 | srenaethardter ver venfetres gers / (ater) (areraefharster (arerie) ata / (ater) 
oft uptet sre daxeear anftt sax varfere aera /arer (aera) (27.12) | (16.54) | (19.73) | (60.65) | 79323 | 321.22 28.17 67.01 | 105.64 94.80 | 966.74 | 566.33 

auf oa faq wer 7 | Seon aetet wa UT Yisaet (aah yea w.10/— weet) 42.06 42.06 | 42.06 42.06 42.06 42.06 42.06 42.06 42.06 42.06 | 42.06 42.06 
RAPA SAGA HOA Bret se. g | afer sare fPresaner (meeeht w.10/—) (aret arefarehardt) (sraafferet) 

carat efeare £8. 99 etsit erat 0.30 (31) qs (¥.) (6.45) (3.93) | (5.06) | (14.82) | 192.03 73.49 6.78 15.83 16.46 5.86 | 225.94 | 116.95 
ama alee uefler ee facena (a) ater ert (6.45) (3.93) | (5.06) | (14.82) | 192.03 73.49 6.78 15.83 16.46 5.86 | 225.94 | 116.95 

BARS SATA TRENT IGT FR Q | safer errr Pesepet (seat ©.10/-) (ae Sete wrfargharst) (sraretfert) 
ae gt seReR ois arate (31) #5 (*.) : : ; s (3.62) | (3.62) ss c (3.62) | (3.62) 
BROT SICA SATE. (a) eter derett . . . - | (3.62) | (3.62) : 3 ' (3.62) |} (3.62) 

a preset Veet Wh Ua wife art ftrasera (erst ©. 10/-) (area ae drerear amrefareharst) (raafferet) 
aa, arefia, airid g fraue fie (x1) qa (*.) (6.45) (3.93) | (5.06) | (14.82) | 188.41 69.87 6.78 15.83 16.46 5.86 | 222.32 | 113.33 
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Talks within INDIA bloc only on 3 LS 
seats held by BJP in J&K, Ladakh: Omar 
PTI, JAMMU: _ There 
will be talks within the 
Congress-led INDIA 
bloc only on three par- 
liamentary seats which 
were won by the BJP in 
the last elections from 
Jammu and Kashmir and 
Ladakh, National Con- 

ference vice president 
Omar Abdullah said on 
Wednesday. 

Omar said the BJP-led 
central government has 
no courage to hold as- 
sembly elections in Jam- 
mu and Kashmir together 
with the forthcoming Lok 
Sabha polls. 

"There has been no 
talk on _ seat-sharing 
(within the INDIA alli- 
ance) so far. Congress is 
ready for the talks and 
they want us to talk to 
them. In the coming days, 
there will be a discussion, 

especially about the three 
seats (Jammu, Udhampur 
and Ladakh) which are 

with the BJP” Omar told 
reporters here. 

Besides the Congress 
and the National Con- 
ference (NC) which had 
won all the three par- 
liamentary seats from 
Kashmir - Srinagar, Bar- 

amulla and Anantnag 
— in the 2019 elections, 
Mehbooba Mufti-led 
Peoples Democratic Par- 
ty (PDP) is also a part of 
the INDIA bloc from Jam- 
mu and Kashmir. 

Omar said NC has also 
fought elections from 
Jammu, Udhampur and 

Ladakh constituencies in 
the past. 

“We have won Jammu 
seat once and Ladakh 
more than once. We will 
sit and discuss which 
formula we should adopt 
so that we are able to get 
back the seats which are 
with BJP at present,” he 
said. 

Responding to a clar- 

Soren undertook 
‘blatant’ misuse of 
power: ED to court 
PTI, RANCHI: The ED 
on Wednesday produced 

WhatsApp chat records be- 

tween former Jharkhand 
chief minister Hemant Sor- 

en and a close associate 

where information related 
to transfer and posting of 

state government officials 

involving "huge amount of 
money” is alleged to have 

been discussed. 

The Enforcement Di- 
rectorate made the sub- 

mission before a_ special 

Prevention of Money Laun- 
dering Act (PMLA) court in 

Ranchi while producing the 

48-year-old JMM leader on 
the expiry of his five-day 

remand. 

After the ED informed the 
court of Special Judge Dinesh 

Rai that its investigation 

against Soren was "not re- 
stricted" to alleged fraudulent 

acquisition ofa 8.5 acres land 

in Ranchi by him, but there 

are "several other properties 

linked to him (Soren)", the 

court extended his custody by 
five days. 

Soren was arrested by the 

ED on January 31 from the 
Raj Bhavan after about seven 

hours of his questioning at 

his official residence at Kanke 
Road here. He resigned as the 

CM before the agency took 

him under custody. 
The ED told the court 

K’taka CM lead 
Cong protest 
against Centre 

at Jantar Mantar 
PTI, NEW DELHI: Top Congress leaders 
from Karnataka led by Chief Minister 
Siddaramaiah staged a protest at Jantar 
Mantar here on Wednesday against the (Rs. in Crore) 
Centre alleging "injustice" meted out to Sr. STANDALONE CONSOLIDATED 
the state in devolution of taxes. No.| Particulars 3 Months | 3 Months | 3 Months | 9 Months | 9 Months Year 3 Months | 3 Months | 3Months | 9Months | 9Months; Year 

D Chief Minister D K Shivaku ended ended ended ended ended ended ended ended ended ended ended ended 
eputy Chief Minister Ivakumar, 31/12/2023 | 30/09/2023 | 31/12/2022| 31/12/2023] 31/12/2022 | 31/03/2023 | 31/12/2023 | 30/09/2023 |31/12/2022 | 31/12/2023 | 31/12/2022| 31/03/2023 

several MPs, ministers and MAS from (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) (Unaudited) (Unaudited)| (Audited) | (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) (Unaudited) |(Unaudited)| (Unaudited) (Audited) 
The Congress alleged nat "injustice" 1 | Total income from operations 13.61 38.22} 48.25] 101.84] 138.24] 237.61] 855.86] 1,672.10] 1,428.73] 3,748.42| 3,242.55] 4,647.27 

has been meted out to Karnataka in tax 2 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period (before Tax, Exceptional and/or Extraordinary Items) 
devolution and grants-in-ai d over the from Continuing Operation (27.12) (16.51) (27.97) (62.31) (85.80) (56.76) 14.65 83.66 68.98 157.65 20.30 142.01 

past few years. 3 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period before tax (after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary Items) 
The protesters demanded that the Cen- from Continuing Operation (27.12) (16.51) (27.97) (62.31)} 1,056.59 386.66 45.45 105.64 119.41 176.38 | 1,256.02 683.36 

tre set right the losses to the tune of Rs 1.87 4 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period before tax (after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary Items) 

lakh crore allegedly incurred by Karnataka from Discontinued Operation " : - “| (15.22)) (15.22) - : - -|  (15.22)) (15.22) 
under the 15th Finance Commission. 5 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period after tax (after Exceptional Items) (27.12)|  (16.51)| (21.29)| (62.31) 792.40] += -293.85| 28.55] 66.61] 104.23] 93.57| 965.73 | 539.03 

Siddaramaiah said this protest is not 6 | Total Comprehensive Income / (Loss) for the period [comprising Profit/ (Loss) for the period 
against the BJP but the discrimination (after tax) and Other Comprehensive Income / (Loss) (after tax)}] (27.12)| (16.54)| (19.73) (60.65)| 793.23 321.22} 2817; 67.01] 105.64] 94.80] 966.74] 566.33 

Sowction that the protest weg the BP's 7 | Paid up Equity Share Capital (Face Value of Rs. 10/- each) 42.06 42.06} 42.06 42.06] 42.06) 42.06] 42.06] 4206] 4206]  4206|  4206| 4206 
raking up the north-south divide, he said 8 | Earnings Per Share (of Rs. 10/- each) (for continuing operation) (not annualised) 

the Congress wants the country to be (a) Basic (Rs) (6.45) (3.93) (5.06) (14.82) 192.03 73.49 6.78 15.83 16.46 5.86 225.94 116.95 
united bot there should be no is crimi- (b) Diluted (Rs) (6.45) (3.93) (5.06) (14.82) 192.03 73.49 6.78 15.83 16.46 5.86 225.94 116.95 

nation against the southern states. 9 | Eamings Per Share (of Rs. 10/- each) (for discontinued operation) (not annualised) 

"We are raising the issue of discrimi- ) Base (is) Rs) - - - - 363} 3.62 - - - - 362) 3.62 
nation meted out by the government of b) Diluted (Rs) - - - - 3.62 3.62 : - - : 3.62 3.62 
India to the state of Karnataka and oth- Earnings Per Share (of Rs. 10/- each) (for Continuing and discontinued operation) 

er southern states," Siddaramaiah said (not annualised) 
i i Basic (Rs) 6.45 3.93 5.06 14.82 188.41 69.87 6.78 15.83 16.46 5.86 222.32 113.33 

w thie is why [bad critica jetter to all B Bitsted ihe) re 3.03 Pe (ae 19841; 69.87 678| 1583| 1646/  5.86| 22232| 113.33 
the MPs of the BJP and the JD(S) asking 
them to participate in this agitation,” he 
said. 

The chief minister said the formula 

used to devolve taxes to the states, espe- 
cially Karnataka, under the 14th Finance 

Commission was changed by the 15th Fi- 
nance Commission and called for revert- 
ing to the old formula to stop the loss of 
revenue for his state. 

that during the time Soren 
was in its custody, "details 

of several other properties 

have also emerged, to which 

the accused person Shri 

Hemant Soren is neither di- 

vulging true information in 
his knowledge nor showing 

cooperation". 

The federal agency said it 
was also undertaking raids 

in this case on Wednesday 

and it wanted to confront 
Soren with Bhanu Pratap 

Prasad, a revenue depart- 

ment sub- inspector, whom 

it has arrested in this case 

for allegedly conspiring with 

the former CM for allegedly 
acquiring 12 plots of land 

measuring about 8.5 acres. 

It informed the court that 
Soren was confronted with 

WhatsApp chats between 

him and his close associ- 
ate Binod Singh which it 

claimed were "highly in- 

criminating and contain 
details of several properties 

and had several confidential 

documents". 
The agency claimed 

that Binod Singh also had 

WhatsApp chats with sever- 
al other persons regarding 

transfer and posting of offi- 

cials and sharing of several 
admit cards of students ap- 

pearing for competitive ex- 

ams held by the Jharkhand 
StaffSelection Commission. 

voice of india 

do I have to talk about 
with the INDIA alliance 

on these seats? The fight 
is not within the INDIA 

ification about his state- 
ment, he said, “The seats 

(won by NC in 2019) are 
INDIA alliance seats. What 
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Government of Goa 

Institute of Psychiatry & Human Behaviour 
Bambolim-Goa. Pincode:- 403202. 

Off: 0832-2458240, 2458794, 2458687. Fax: 0832-2458240. 
No: 2/238/07-EST/(Vol.1)/3491 Date: 07/02/2024 

e-TENDER NOTICE 

e-tender is hereby invited by the Institute of Psychiatry & 
Human Behaviour, Bambolim on behalf of Governor of Goa, for 
provision of Facility Management Services (i.e Housekeeping, 

plumbing, Electrical, Gardening & Allied services). 

The last dated of receipt of online application is on 22/02/2024 

up to 05.00 p.m. 

For participation and other details visit us on e-tender website 

at https://eprocure.goa.gov.in and for any inquiry, e-mail us on 
dir-iphb.goa@nic.in 

Sd/- 
(Prof. Dr. Shivanand Bandekar) 

Director 
  

  

Government of Goa 

& DEPARTMENT OF TOURISM 
Paryatan Bhavan, Patto, Panaji-Goa 

Sh 0832-2494200, 2494209 Fax: (0) 832 - 2494227 

Email: dir-tour.goa@nic.in Web: www.goatourism.gov.in 

No. 7/7(906)/2023/DT February __, 2024 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
NOTICE INVITING APPLICATIONS FOR RENEWAL OF 
PERMISSION FOR REGISTRATION OF TEMPORARY 

SHACK, AND TEMPORARY HUTS / COTTAGES 
IN PRIVATE PROPERTIES FOR YEARS 2023-24. 

Applications are hereby invited from the owners of Private 

Shacks/huts/Cottage in private property for renewal of 
permission for Tourist Seasons 2023 - 24. The application 
forms are available on the official website of Tourism 
Department www.goatourism.gov.in. The duly filled 
application forms shall submit along with prescribed fee 

(Demand Drafts) and documents to the Registration 
Facilitation Centre (RFC), Paryatan Bhavan, Patto, Panaji - 
Goa and Registration Facilitation Centre (RFC), South Zone 
Office, Mathany Saldanha Complex, Margao - Goa during 
working days upto 5.00 p.m. 

The fees for registration and fees for annual Renewal of 
registration shall be as tabled below: 

  

  
  

  
Fees for Shack in private 
property for Renewal 

Fees for huts/tents in private property 
(per tourist season for renewal. 
  

  
(1) (2) 

Rs. 25,000/- (non- A.C/Non AC HUTS/Tents. 
refundable) per Tourist 1. upto 10 huts/tents -Rs. 5,000/- 
Season per Shack for size |2, 41 and above and upto 25 
upto 150 sq.mts. and huts/tents Rs. 20,000/- 

      above 150 Sq.mts Rs.50,000/- (per Tourist 3. rae and upto 50 huts Rs. 

season) 4. above 50 huts Rs. 75,000/- 
  

The applicant is required to submit application form for the 
Tourist Season 2023-24 along with the Security Deposit of Rs. 
25,000/-. The demand drafts have to be drawn on any 

Nationalized Bank in favour of Director of Tourism, Panaji - 

Goa, payable at Panaji - Goa. Applicants will also have to pay 
Rs. 10,000/- as Registration Service Charges plus Service Tax 
as applicable and DD shall be drawn in favour of Goa 
Electronics. 

The Department of Tourism reserves the right to consider 
or reject any application received depending upon the site 
conditions/availability of space. Applications received without 
demand drafts and documents as stipulated above shall be 

summarily rejected. 
Sdi- 

Suneel Anchipaka, IAS 

Di/Advt/2480/2024 Director of Tourism     

  

alliance. The fight is to 
take those seats back 

which are with the BJP. 
Since three seats are 
with the INDIA alliance, 

I do not need to discuss 

those with them. 

  

    

CTT e 
l, LAWRENCE CHRISOL 

PIRES R/o H.No. 257 
Gauncar Vaddo, Curca, PO 
Goa Velha has changed my 
name from LOURENCO 
CHRISOL PIRES to 
LAWRENCE CHRISOL 
PIRES. 
Hereafter in all my dealings 

and documents and | will be 
called or known by the name 
LAWRENCE CHRISOL 
PIRES. 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given to the 

general public that my client Smt. 
Odette Entiquites Zuzarte, w/o 
Shri Entiquites Ligorio Marcel 
Zuzarte, Indian National, major of 

age, resident of Silver Castle, 

4/402, Sunder Nagar II, Santa Cruz 

(E) Mumbai is the owner in 
possession of two properties 
mentioned Below: 
(1) A Row House bearing No. D-4 

situated at Reliance Park, Per 

Seraulim, Salcete, Goa 

admeasuring 123 sq. mtrs. 
situated in the property 
Surveyed under Survey no. 
43/1 of Seraulim Village, 
Taluka Salcete, Goa and my 

client is the holder of Share 
Certificate bearing no. 04 of 
five shares of Rs. 50 from 
numbers 016 to 020 issued by 
the Reliance Park Co-operative 
Housing Society Ltd. dated 
31/12/2004 in the name of Mr. 
Entiquites L. Zurarte, 

(2) A Shop bearing No. AF-6 
located on the Ground Floor 
situated at Reliance Park, Per 
Seraulim, Salcete, Goa 

admeasuring 39 sq. mtrs. 
situated in the property 
Surveyed under Survey no. 
43/1 of Seraulim Village, 
Taluka Salcete, Goa and my 

client is the holder of Share 
Certificate bearing no. 133 of 
five shares of Rs. 50 from 
numbers 661 to 665 issued by 
the Reliance Park Co-operative 
Housing Society Ltd. dated 
27/10/2005 in the name of Mr. 
Entiquites L. M. Zurarte. 

That both the Original Share 
Certificates bearing no. 04 and 133 
with respect to the above 
mentioned properties have been 
misplaced and lost and out of 
reach of my clientand my clienthas 
applied to the concerned society to 
hand over to her one duplicate 
copy ofeach share certificate. 

If any person/s finds the 
original copy of the above 
mentioned share certificates, the 

same may be returned to the 
undersigned within 10 days from 
the date of publication failing 
which my client shall take the 
charge of the Duplicate copies 
from the concerned Society Office. 

Sd/- 
Adv. Preeti P. P. Agrasani 
alias Preeti Vinayak Bhat 

Advocate &Notary 
Off 309, 3° Floor, Reliance 

Magnum, Opp. K. T. C Bus stand, 

Madel, Margao, Goa 

  

          

  

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Take notice that the Shop described in the 
Schedule mentioned below is proposed to be 
sold to my client by MRS. SALIMA ELVIS 
JIVANI, daughter of Mr. Kamruddin 
Kanchwala, Indian National, holder of Pan 
Card bearing No. AMWPK1564F and MR. 
ELVIS MAMOD ICBAL alias ELVIS JIVANI 
alias ELVIS IQBAL JIVANI, son of Iqbal 
Abdulsultan Jivani, Portuguese National, 
holding OCI Card No. A2646649, both 
residents of D-05, Second Floor, Karimabad 
Co-operative Housing Society, Opposite 
Panaji Gymkhana, Panaji, Goa 403001, 
presently residing at 15, Eight Avenue, 
Manor Park, London E12 5JN, free from all 
encumbrances of whatsoever nature. 

Any Person/Persons, Banks/Financial 
Institutions except for Kotak Mahindra Bank, 
Panaji Branch and/or any other body/ 
institution, having any right, claim, interest or 
objection to the proposed sale by virtue of 
inheritance, charge, mortgage, lien/ title/ 
lease or any other mode, concerning the 
Shop, as described in the Schedule, are 
called upon to file their objections, 
accompanied with supporting documents, 
with the undersigned advocate within 7 days 
from the date of publication of this notice, 
failing which it will be presumed that there 
are no objections/ impediments to the sale 
and the sale transaction will be completed 
and the objections, if any, shall be deemed 
to have been waived. 

SCHEDULE 
( Description of the said SHOP ) 

All that Shop No. G9, bearing House No. 
11/39/9, situated on the Ground Floor of the 
building known as “NIZMAR CENTRE”, 
having a super built up area of 31.75 sq. mts. 
along with mezzanine floor, having a metallic 
shutter along with 31.75 upon 1292 
undivided right, share and interest to the 
piece or parcel of land admeasuring 625 sq. 
mts., situated at Dr. Atmaram Borkar Road, 
within the area of Panaji Municipal limits, 
bearing Land Registration No. 17272 at 
page 139 of Book B-45 (New), previously 
described under No.15417 at page 169 of 
Book B-45 and Maitriz No.1389 at Panaji in 
the Sub-District of Ilhas, District of Goa and 
presently surveyed under the City Survey of 
Panaji City and bears Chalta Nos. 57 and 58 
of P. T. Sheet No.61 and is bounded as On 
the North: By the part of the same property 
No. 15416 sold to Damasio Martins de Mello 
and others; On the South: By the Herois do 
Cirrco de Outubro Road now known as Dr. 
Atmaram Borkar Road; On the East: By the 
Temaining portion of the same property; On 
the West: By Helidora Salgado Road. 

Sd/- Adv. M. D’Cunha 
Office No. 9, First Floor, 

El Capitan Centre, Mapusa, Bardez Goa 

  

GOA, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 2024 

CHANGE OF NAME 
|, VICENTE MENINO XAVIER 

FERNANDES, s/o Jose Vicente 

Agostinho Fernandes, r/o H. No. 

44/1, Belloy, Nuvem, Salcete, 

South - Goa, has changed my name 

from VINCENT MENINO 

FERNANDES to VICENTE MENINO 

XAVIER FERNANDES. 

Hereinafter, in all my dealings and 

documents, | will be known by the 

name VICENTE MENINO XAVIER 

FERNANDES. 

CORRECTION IN NAME 

|, Urmimala Deb, Rio. H. No. 209 D, 
Carmona Village, Navelim, South Goa 

403717, would like to change my 
Father’s name from “Kamakshyaprasad 

Deb” to “Kamakhya Prasad Deb” and 
My address from “Flat No. 1202, 

Tower-2, Vipul Belmonte Ghata, 
Gurgaon, Pin: 122003, Haryana, 

India’ to “H. No. 209 D, Carmona 

Village, Navelim, South Goa 403717" 
in the Indian Passport bearing No. 
W7070568, Pan Card bearing No. 

AEQPD3870H and Aadhaar Card 
bearing no. 7273 6991 4179.   Sd/- VICENTE MENINO XAVIER dk 

FERNANDES Urmimala Deb           
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            NEURA PANCHAYAT BUILDING, NEUR pl 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC AUCTION OF GOLD ORNAMENTS 
All persons below named are hereby informed that they have failed to repay their 

liability in the loan account against pledge of gold ornaments at our society inspite of the 
Regd AD notices and personal contacts so also in some cases notices have been 
returned undelivered. All these persons are requested to pay off their liabilities on or 
before 27/02/2024 failing which ornaments will be sold by the society in public auction 
at the risk and responsibility of the borrower on 28/02/2024 at 3.30pm at Head Office of 
the society Neura Panchayat Building Neura - Tiswadi - Goa. 
  

  

  

  

  

  

SR No.|GLNo. | NAME & ADDRESS OF BORROWERS GR WT. 

AGASSAIM BRANCH 

1 1296 | Silvia Alexander Serrao, H. No. 1293 Kalapur, 15.40 

Tiswadi - Goa. 

2 1716 | Silvia Alexander Serrao, H. No. 1293 Kalapur 23.28 

Tiswadi - Goa. 

3 1820 | Silvia Alexander Serrao, H. No. 1293 Kalapur 27.85 

Tiswadi - Goa. 

4 1829 | Silvia Alexander Serrao, H. No. 1293 Kalapur 16.03 

Tiswadi - Goa. 

5 1541 Micaelo 0. Lopes, Bondir, St. Cruz, Tiswadi 20.50 

1715 | Diago A. J. Dias, H. No. 388, Mercurim, Agassaim 35.00 

MANDUR BRANCH 

  

  

  

7 267 | Wilber Fernandes, St. Lawrence, Malwara, Agassaim | 52.82 

8 297 Wilber Fernandes, St. Lawrence, Malwara, Agassaim | 82.00 

300 Wilber Fernandes, St. Lawrence, Malwara, Agassaim | 32.00 

10 568 Joao Jacinto D'Souza, H. No. 942, 5.320 

Coppela Wado, Goa-Velha 

SEAL 
            

Sdi- 
Manager/Branch Incharge 

Date: 04/02/2024 
Place: Neura Goa.     

Sort: oR OTT ACM EY LIT Oer-a§ 
Sa Noe Lr) 

= 
REFNO: ROGOA:2814:DAMBO:4:2023-24 

Notice to the public is hereby given to the effect sale by inviting tenders /public E-auction of the flexo 
printing machinery and paper bag machinery under hypothecation and actual possession of Canara 
bank on “as is where is” “as is what is” and “no complaint” basis. 
Date/Time/Place of E-auction —11-03-2024 at 01:30 pm to 02:00 pm through “Online Electronic Bidding” on 
the website https:/Avww.indianbankseauction.com 

Last date and time to submit EMD amount and documents: 08-03-2024 at 5.00 pm 

Verna Branch,Near Verna Panchayath Office 
Salcete Goa — 403722 Phone: 7774060976 

e mail: cb2814@canarabank.com 

DATE: 06-02-2024     
AUCTION SALE NOTICE 

  

  

  

NAME OF THE BORROWER/ RESERVE EMD 
GUARANTOR DETAIL OF MACHINE/EQUIPMENTS PRICE AMOUNT 

M/s. Dambo Foodpac Pvt Ltd 1. Stack Type Flexo Printing Machine 
Aalok Pramod Borkar Atul Borkar|2. Roll Fed Square Bottom Paper Bag Machine 49,00,000/-) 4,90,000/-       

7774060976 durin 

Place: Verna Date : 06-02-2024   

For detailed terms and conditions of the sale please refer the link “E-Auction” provided in Canara 
Bank’s website (www.canarabank.com) or may contact Manager, Verna Branch, Canara bank , Ph. No. 

office hours on any working day. 
EMD deposited by the unsuccessful bidder shall be refunded to them. The EMD shall not carry any interest. 
Auction would commence at Reserve Price, as mentioned above. Bidders shall improve their offers in 

multiplies of Rs.30,000/- (Rupees Thirty Thousand Only). The bidder who submits the highest bid (above the 
Reserve price) on closure of ‘Online’ auction shall be declared as successful bidder. Sale shall be confirmed in 

ject to confirmation of the same by the secured creditor. ; , 
set will not be sold below the reserve price. Bidders shall improve their 

offers in multiplies of Rs. 30,000/-. 2. The E auction will be conducted on 11-03-2024 at 01:30 pm to 02:00 pm 
through “Online Electronic Bidding” through the website https:/Avww.indianbankseauction.com. Bidders are 
advised to go through the website (www.canarabank.com) for detailed terms before taking part in the e-auction 
sale proceedings or may contact Authorised Officer, Regional Office Goa, Ph No. 0832 2220324 / 7666994835 
. 3. Bidders are advised to deposit 10% of the Reserve Price as Earnest Money Deposit (EMD) by way of 
Demand draft in favour of Authorized Officer, Canara Bank, Verna Branch OR shall be deposited through 

RTGS/NEFT to credit of account of Canara Bank, Regional Office, Goa A/c No 209272434 IFSC Code: 

CNRB0008345 along with tender documents. 4. EMD deposited by the unsuccessful bidder shall be refunded 
to them. The EMD shall not carry any interest.5. Auction would commence at Reserve Price, as mentioned 
above. Bidders shall improve their offers in multiplies of Rs.30,000/- (Rupees Thirty Thousand Only). The 
bidder who submits the highest bid (above the Reserve price) on closure of ‘Online’ auction shall be declared as 
successful bidder. Sale shall be confirmed in favour of the successful bidder, subject to confirmation of the 

same by the secured creditor. 6. The successful bidder shall deposit 25% of the bid amount immediately 
(Inclusive of EMD) on the sale being knocked down in his/her favour and balance of 75% amount within 15 days 
of confirmation of sale, falling which, the entire deposit amount made by bidder shall be forfeited without any 
notice. 7. The Successful bidder should bear the charges/fee payable for ownership transfer for the 
machine/equipments in his/her favor. 8. Bank reserves the right to postpone/cancel or vary any of the terms 
and conditions of the auction without assigning any reason thereof. 9. For further details please contact: 
Canara Bank, Verna Branch Goa 7774060976 E-mail id cb2814@canarabank.com OR the service provider 
M/s CANBANK COMPUTER SERVICS LTD, Contact Person Mr. Pratap Kanjilal/Mr Pakhare D D, Mobile No 

9480691777/9832952602 email id: eauction@ccsl.co.in; ccsleauction@gmail.com 

The machines/equipments are available for Inspection with prior appointment. 

favour of the successful bidder, subje 
Other Terms and Conditions:1. 

Authorized Officer 
Canara Bank     
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ZUARI AGRO CHEMICALS LIMITED 
Regd. Office: Jai Kisaan Bhawan, Zuarinagar, Goa - 403 726, CIN-L65910GA2009PLC006177 

Extract of Statement of Unaudited Financial Results for the Quarter and Nine Months Ended December 31, 2023 

> ZUARI 
AGRO CHEMICALS 

  

  

  

  

                                

NOTES:     For and on behalf of the Board of Directors 

1. The above is an extract of the detailed format of the financial results for the quarter and nine months ended 31° December 2023, fi led with the Stock Exchanges on 07" February 2024 under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 
Requirements) Regulations, aoe. The full format of the Unaudited Financial Results for the quarter and nine months ended 31" December 2023 are available on the Company's website www.zuari.in and on the website of the Stock Exchanges 
www.nseindia.com and www.bseindia.com. 

2. The results have been prepared in accordance with the Indian Accounting Standards (“IndAS") as prescribed under Section 133 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with relevant rules issued thereunder.   
  

Zuari Agro Chemicals Limited 

Nitin M Kantak 
Place : Bengaluru Executive Director 
Date : February 07, 2024 DIN: 08029847 
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